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Context and Highlights
Greenwith Kindergarten is a large Preschool site that has maintained consistent enrolments and staffing across many
years. We were impacted in 2017 by the mid year intake to the co located Catholic School so had 6 months with
enrolments dropping by 7 students.
The focus on upgrading facilities continued this year with the completion of a staff area at the rear of the Kindy for lunches,
meeting etc. Linked to the QIP, a 2000 litre rainwater tank for curriculum use and care of the environment was installed,
softfall was replaced in all areas and the office carpet was replaced. A hard working Governing Council has supported
these with several successful fundraising activities.
Our strong network of Partnership Preschools has supported the work of teachers with participation in Instructional
Rounds and we have also had opportunities for across site professional learning.
The kindergarten continues to evaluate and make improvements to the way that it reports to families about children's
learning and this is so strongly valued by our families. The portfolios for children are 'living' documents of a child's learning
journey across the year and whilst providing rich understandings of children's skills, abilities and learning, also guide future
programming and learning directions across the year. They also enable us to pass on to the school detailed information
about where children have come from in their learning and what would be the next goals for them when they start school.
A highlight in 2017 has been the writing of our new Philosophy Statement. This was a collaborative effort from staff and
parents and the new statement clearly reflects our focus on 'child voice' and 'nature play' in our learning programming.
Our Kindergarten was also Assessed under the National Quality Standards. We received and overall Exceeding Rating
and an Exceeding Rating in all 7 Quality Areas.

Report from the Governing Council
2017 was a very busy & productive year for the Kindy & the Governing Council. In a combined effort we were able to help
fundraise just over $5000. Our most successful event was the Bunnings BBQ. We also held an Obstacleathon and bake
sale, Mother's Day raffle, took part in the Little Big Book Swap, sold cookie dough & sold personalised tea towels at the
end of the year.
All this fundraising purchased a new bird bath, rainwater tanks, new plants & new sand equipment storage boxes.
There was some maintenance done around the Kindy as well as a new outdoor area & pergola for staff to have lunch in
and work with privacy. Carpet was replaced in the office, bark chip soft fall was replaced (large area) and damaged sail
shades were replaced with a new structure.
We all pitched in & helped organising Mother's and Father's day gifts, coming into the Kindy and helping children create
them. We all helped too with organising pictures of the children for the tea towels.
As a Council, we also reviewed the Kindy's Philosophy, updating it to reflect the true meaning of Greenwith Kindergarten &
what it represents. We also reviewed and updated some policies and procedures.
Items that will roll over from last year are: Kindy signage and having the front verandah decking replaced.
Alison Maltezos
Chairperson 2017
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Quality Improvement Planning
1:1:1 Children’s learning: developing positive growth mindsets, strong dispositions to inquire, make independent
decisions and challenge themselves in learning: t’s been an amazing T3 and T4 as we see motivated, inquisitive,
independent learners across all areas. They are very much in control of their learning, taking risks and challenges and so
creative and innovative in their designing and problem solving. Very evident in children’s development across areas and
also with the language being used. In T3 and T4 as the children developed mastery over these skills, staff roles changed
to that of a supportive resource. We have clear data sets that show improvement and growth across the year for all
children and many 'stories' to share that highlight the learning that has occurred. We believe that devoting Term 1 to
developing a sense of identity and belonging in our Kindy and building relationships has had a significant influence on this
and we propose to continue the same in 2018.
Our 2018 plan also contains a focus on looking at ways to become better at recording this wonderful learning, critically
reflecting on it and sharing it with parents e.g writing a good observation that informs our teaching as well as sharing
learning with families.
We are keen to work with our Early Years School colleagues to support them in their pedagogy shift to a more 'child' voice
pedagogy.
3:2:2 Environment: involving children and families in the care of the natural environment and making changes and
improvements that support children's learning in all areas. Our learning space is now very open ended, very natural and
well loved and cared for. Inspires play and creativity and is engaging at all levels. Loose parts, rainwater tanks, bird baths,
new plants and gardens has added to this. We have also engaged as a staff team in many nature play professional
learning opportunities which has promoted a very shared understanding and commitment to Nature Play.
4:2:2 Staffing Arrangements: All educators being supported in their own growth and development as well as working in a
collaborative way to share and support learning. Our Mentor Program has been very successful. Individualised staff and
small group learning has led to improved skills, increased knowledge and increased level of motivation and engagement.
Staff are very keen for it to continue in 2018. The level of trust has grown in the staff team and their is a strong culture and
acceptance that we can challenge each other in our learning as well as supporting new learning. I am also seeing a lift in
‘leadership’ and 'confidence' across the staff team.
5 Relationships with chn: T1 focus on wellbeing was the highlight as it led to a strong sense of belonging and supportive
and trusting relationships that has enabled such wonderful powerful learning in the latter part of the year. Reflected in
portfolios. Much closer relationships and partnership with families has meant real support for children and shared learning
plans. Low level of behaviour concerns. We will continue with all children having a key teacher.
6 Partnerships with families: All children have had a key teacher this year and this has led to strong, supportive and
collaborative relationships with parents. We have documenting and shared information from families more readily at
programming and this has developed greater awareness and understanding of issues and concerns, as well as sharing
success stories and progress too. We have felt we have been more on the 'same page' this year with families.
Opportunities for parent learning have been provided through our work with the Community Development Officer at
Keithcot Farm Children's Centre. Good level of borrowing of Literacy Kits and great Gov Council support for our program.
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Enrolment
Enrolment by Term
Year

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

2015

93

91

91

90

2016

96

95

92

92

2017

93

94

89

85

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry.
Source: Preschool Data Collection, Data Management and Information Systems.

Enrolment Comment
As mentioned previously, this year we have been impacted on the Mid Year Intake to school at the co located Catholic
School.
Enrolments for 2018 are at 96 to start the year with only 1 children listed to leave early.
We are enrolling predominately families living in the local area as well as families from outside the boundary but who have
children already attend our Kindergarten and families who have children attending either of the 2 local co located school.

Attendance
Year

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

2015 Centre

95.6%

97.3%

95.1%

97.1%

2016 Centre

98.9%

97.7%

97.4%

87.2%

2017 Centre

98.2%

98.1%

97.0%

2015 State

92.4%

90.2%

87.8%

88.5%

2016 State

91.1%

89.6%

87.9%

87.9%

2017 State

90.6%

88.8%

86.7%

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term. Data for eligible enrolments as described in the DECD
Enrolment policy.
Attendance rates may differ to previous reporting with the transfer from calculations based on deemed attendance to actual attendance
using booked hours divided by attended hours.

Attendance Comment
We have had consistent high levels of attendance over the last few years. We believe our structure of 2- 3 FULL days
across the fortnight suits family needs. We also have feedback through our surveys that support parents valuing the
educational program we provide.
Our co location to the local schools also supports greater ability for families to do a 1 stop drop off each day.
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Destination Schools
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name)

2015

2016

2017

1177 - Salisbury Heights Primary School

0.0%

0.0%

1.1%

1847 - Keithcot Farm Primary School

1.1%

0.0%

0.0%

1848 - Golden Grove Primary School

4.6%

0.0%

1.1%

1858 - Greenwith Primary School

60.2%

68.1%

71.6%

1876 - Hewett Primary School

0.0%

0.0%

1.1%

8003 - Heritage College Inc

0.0%

1.1%

0.0%

8006 - St Francis Xavier's Regionl Cath Sch

2.3%

1.1%

1.1%

8027 - Pedare Christian College:Junior Sch

4.6%

3.3%

1.1%

8032 - Cedar College

0.0%

0.0%

1.1%

8165 - Trinity College Blakeview School

0.0%

2.2%

0.0%

8226 - Golden Grove Lutheran Primary School

1.1%

0.0%

3.4%

8385 - Saint David's Parish School

1.1%

0.0%

0.0%

8411 - Torrens Valley Christian School

0.0%

0.0%

2.3%

8419 - Good Shepherd Luth Sch - Para Vista

2.3%

1.1%

0.0%

8421 - King's Baptist Grammar School

2.3%

4.4%

2.3%

8439 - Tyndale Christian School

2.3%

1.1%

2.3%

9115 - Prescott Primary Northern

0.0%

0.0%

1.1%

9757 - Our Lady of Hope School

18.2%

17.6%

10.2%

Total

100%

100%

100%

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry.
Source: Preschool Data Collection, Data Management and Information Systems.

Destination Schools Comment
We offer families a year round Familiarisation program with the Greenwith Primary school to support children in their
transition. Because of the value that parents are placing on this, we know several families have changed their school
preference from private to the local public. This program has been running for several years and the data of increasing
enrolments at the school reflects parent support.
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Client Opinion Summary
This year we have continued to send out our survey, across terms 2, 3 and 4 but to all families. This year approximately
25% of families completed and returned the survey.
We included questions to gain feedback and comments about: Inquiry based Learning, Literacy and Numeracy Focuses,
the enrolment process and the program being offered.
A summary of responses are below.
Customer Responsiveness: 5.8 out of 6
Health, Safety & Nutrition: 5.8 out of 6
Knowledge of the Child: 5.7 out of 6
Program: 5.7 out of 6
Staff: 5.7 out of 6
There were no real areas identified requiring intervention and the data was comparable to previous years.

DECD Relevant History Screening
All staff working at Greenwith Kindergarten have current Criminal History Screening Clearances, First Aid Certificates,
RAN training and through their DECD approvals to work, any other clearances related to their employment rating and
status.
Governing Council members were RAN trained at the beginning of the year and were inducted with the relevant volunteer
training

Financial Statement
Funding Source

Amount

1

Grants: State

2

Grants: Commonwealth

3

Parent Contributions

31861

4

Other

8007

592373 RES

2017 Preschool Annual Report: Improved Outcomes Funding
Improved Outcomes Category
(where applicable to the site)

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy

Briefly describe how the 2017 funding was used to improve the relevant DECD Standard of Educational
Achievement outcomes (where applicable):*

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these
outcomes:

1. Used to support Professional learning for staff in the area of Critical Reflection when working with
and using the Numeracy and Literacy Indicators. Included 2 Closure days.

Staff are being more reflective and critical
when analysing children's observations and
learning. Providing deeper understandings
that are impacting on learning programs.

2. Early Intervention support for children identified as being at risk in these areas of learning.

Improved ECD and Parenting Outcomes
(Children's Centres only)

Improved outcomes for children with disabilities

Across the year 33 children were supported with Individualised plans and funding for their learning.
Children's goals were evaluated each term
16 of these children received actual Preschool Support funding. Support staff were employed to work and the level of support adjusted
with children in small groups and individually, targeting goals set by professionals and staff.
accordingly. Many showed great
improvements, others slow progress with
less DECD speech access.

1 child received funding for a small amount of support for support with having a an additional
language.
Improved outcomes for children with additional
language or dialect

* The DECD Standard of Educational Achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.

This child showed the greatest
improvement in having a sense of identity
and belonging. he is now communicating
with more confidence.

